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The man or woman who
knows the satisfaction in
fit and genuine leather
quality that

REGAL SHOES
Rive lias something to be
decidely thankful for in
these days of shoe un-

certainty.
For shoe certainty, wear
RKGALS.
We can fit you bv mail.

REGAL SHOE STORE

Honolulu, Oahu

Newest, Coolest Motel in Hawaii
fort Street. Honolulu

Perfect, Permanent

Coloring -

Given to fabrics that are

sent to us for

DYEING
Our efficiency is equal to

that of any mainland con-

cern. Have your clothes
dyed here and save post-

age.

French Laundry

777 So. King St.,
Honolulu

Ernest Palmeira

1916 Buick
for hire,at all hours.

Tel. 228 Car No. 404

Kapaia

W. H. ZIMMERMAN
Manufacturer

.
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lOIIX F. KAI'OZO, Lilme, Kmuii.

Kauai Audit.

JEWELERS

kvkrything in the
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
13 est Quality Only.

H.F.W1CHMAN&C0.,LD.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

Mauna Kahili
Once

By C. S

Kahili,, the precipitous peak
flanking thp "gap" on the-nort- h

west hi1c was successfully ascended
Monday, November 5, by a party
consisting of C. S. Dole, Judge. L.

A. Dickey, A. II. Case, C. II. Wil- -

cox, Vj. a. ivnuuscn, rniup mm
nm, Joe Rita, forester, (two em-

ployees of Mr. W. D. McBiyde)
and Nakashima their guide.

Starting from the rendezvous near
the mountain house of Mr. B. D:

Baldwin, manager o f Makawcli
Plantation, at about eight o'clock
in the morning (to which point
they had come in automobiles),
they continued the journey on foot

up the ridge extending along the
valley of the Wahiawa river, past
the reservoir recently installed in
that valley, to the' large horee-shoe- -

shaped swamp lying at the base of

Kahili.
Here they admired the beautiful

little flowers which grow in such

profusion over the grassy surface of

the swamp, the'dwarf lehua ("le-hu- a

makanoc") with its brilliant
red blossoms; and the dainty pale
blue flowers f the Hawaiian violet;
and about ten o'clock, under the
guidance of Nakashima, their guide,

(the ditch tender for the McBryde
Sugar Company, who lives near the
reservoir and has ascended the peak

several times, by himself), they be

gan the actual climb up to Kahili's
summit.

This took two hours, and they

reached the top at noon, after some

very steep and precipitous climbing,
just in time to get a glimpse of the
grand panorama towards the cast,
of the Haupu mountain range, the
bright green cane fields of the Li-hu- e,

Koloa, and McBryde Planta-

tions, the coast line mountains back
of Ilanamaulu and Wailua, Kiloha-n- a

crater and the Anahola moun
tain range, with the ocean glittering
in the sunlight beyond; as well as

the mountains, canyons, and plains
to the westward.

But after all too short an enjoy
ment of the magnificent spectacle
the unkind tradewinds from the
eastern ocean assembled an army
of silvery clouds, which settled

down over us and enveloped the
mountain with their thick gray
mist for the remainder of the day.

So we had to make the best of it,

and sat down for our lunch, with
appetites stimulated by the steep

climb and the cool air of the moun
tains, and after our meal we set

about the main purpose of this trip,
which was to make cartful measure-

ments and observations of the ab-

original remains which were still in
evidence, for the benefit of the Ber-nic- e

Pauahi Bishop Museum, which
had requested certain members of

the party to obtain the figures as to

the present situation and extent of

the ancient relics.
We found the platform mention

ed in the previous, reports, a fairly
level space twenty seven feet .long

bv twelve feet wide in its widest

part, roughly elliptical in shape
with a few rocks and branches of

trees scattered over it, and sur
rounded, especially on its west side,
by a fairly vigorous growth of

trees and shrubs, several of the
former being eight to ten feet high

Of the Kauwila" posts, or

timbers, mentioned, there are five

remaining at present, the large
one, which two athletic members of

our party climbed, (with the aid of

the several notches cut in the wood)

and found to be just, thirteen feet

and three inches in height an
a foot in diameter, and four small
ones, nearly rotted away but the
firm portion of the wood showing

the flinty solidity which is charac
teristic of that' species of our in
digenous forest trees.

These small remainders of shafts

are, respectively 3lj l'4i 1 1 . antl
i ?4 of a foot high, from six to eight
inches in diameter, and three of

Uhemarein a straight line which

runs past the large pillar from the
j north to south, and are distant
lf.i t. 71) feet, and Jen feet, from
if he latter: the fourth being?1? feet

fiom the large one, and on the
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edge of the platform, in a south-

easterly direction from the "king
pin."

After remaining a little over an
hour up in the clouds, we felt sat- -

sficd we had seen all there was to
see, up there, and began our return
descent, first posing for a picture,
grouped around the large pillar (on

which no signs of a face had been
found carved, as was surmised by
previous explorers to be the case,
by our athletes who scaled it and
pulled off the moss), which the
Judge, our expert photographer,
snapped, or rather, "time," with
the assistance of our guide.

The descent to the swamp was
accomplished- - in an hour and a
half, and after plucking a pretty
bunch of "lehua" and violets, the
last of us reached the mountain
house, and our car, in time to drive
back to Lihue before six o'clock in
the afternoon, the other car hav- -

ng returned earlier, with the in
tention of seeing the finals of a tennis
tournament which was in progress.

It may e interesting to recall
ne or two earlier ascents of the

same peak, viz, that oi James J.
JarveB in 1844, taken from "Scenes
and Scenery in the Hawaiian Is- -

ands."
Tha Atcent of Mount Kahili

'After groping our way upward
or an hour or more, we reached

the summit. It consisted of a small
plot of earth about a rod square,
bare in tle centre, but overgrown
with stout trees upon its sides. Up
on it were several large timbers, of
a foot in diameter, standing per
pendicular and about twelve feet
high, with notches for foot-hol- d cut
in them.- - These, as runs the legend,
have stood from time immemorial,

that is to say, some half century
or more, and are the remains of a
fortification which a chief erected,
who lived on bad terms with his
ess elevated neighbors. As the ap

proaches to its Bite are a succession
of narrow ridges, a few warriors
were able to set a host of energies
at defiance, and make the place im
pregnable. During the night his
followers sallied down and levied
blackmail in the shape of pigs,
fowls, taro, and potatoes, for their
ord's table, What was his end,

the legend tells not ; but if his ene
mies did not eventually take him
off, an influenza must, for no mortal
could have lived there long, not
even if possessed of a hide such as
Nebuchadnezzar boasted."

The Second Aicent
In 18S5 a party of Kauai resi

dents climbed the mountain, among
the members of the expedition be-

ing J. K. Farley, V. D. McBryde,
A. M. McBryde, E. H. W. Broad-ben- t,

Henry Blake, C. D. Pringle,
and others.

In their report of the trip they
state that then they were informed
by reliable authority, as opposed to
Jarves' theory, that the posts
(which are all "kauwila" the very
heavy, beautiful red cabinet wood,
the trees of which are only found iii
the mountains back of Waimea and
neighboring sections) are the re
mains of a funeral pyre, for the
burial of the bodies of the ancient
kings and chiefs of the Island.

At that time the largest kauwila"
stick w'as estimated by them to be
about eighteen feet long and fifteen
inches in diameter, of solid wood,
with two or three inches of rotting
wood on the outside, covered with
moss. . One of that party says:
"This big log of very heavy wood
must have been brought from back
of Waimea, and I haven't the re-

motest idea how they could have
done it, for we had to haul ourselves
ud by "ie-ie- " vines, in places, the
side of the mountain was bo prcci
pitous." He says, further: That
flat on top is levelled off in the
solid rock, and the largest post is
in a hole four to six feet deep
which had been dug for it in the
flinty cracked rock. The hole must
have been dug by means of the
stone adzes which were the instru

incuts used for such purposes in
ancient times."

Another of the '05 parly says:
The sticks were all covered with a

thick covering of moss and wcli."
oozing with moisture. The whole
top of the mountain, in fact, except
a small cliff on the eastern side,
was all covered with a wet grow th
of moss, on account of the heavy
rainfall up therp, and the fact that
Kahili, which is over three thou-

sand feet high, is much of the time
covered with clouds."

John R. Bergstrom

Rep. Honolulu Music Co.

Pianos and Player Pianos

on 'small monthly pay-

ments.

PIANOS FOR RENT

TUNING AND REPAIRING

Phone Lihue Hotel

Koloa ,

Plantation
Store

Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions.

General Plantation
Supplies

Are We Slaves?

When a man has the moral

courage to cut out a great

many unnecessary expendi-

tures and save the money

for a really useful purpose,

he is a FREE MAN. All

people might live more

satisfactory lives if they

saved more. .

Be a FREE MAN! SAVE!

We pay 4 interest on
time deposits.
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Bishop & Company

Savings Department
HONOLULU

Nawiliwili Garage
C. W. SPITZ, Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 494
Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

AUTOMOBILES AND LIGHT
MACHINERY REPAIRED

AGENTS FOR

PIERCE ARROW, HUDSON, STUDEBAKER. OVERLAND
AND FORD CARS. FEDERAL AND

REPUBLIC TRUCKS

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
The best the Market for the Money.

Agents for Inter Island Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Nawiliwili, Kauai

Goodyear

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, Agents for Kauai
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COMPANY'S

BRAND

TABLE DELICACIES
Kverv Can (iuaruntivd

QUOTATIONS SUBMITTED UPON REQUEST

GONSALVES& GO., LTD.
Agents for Hawaii. ' ,

74 Queen Street, - Honolulu, T. H.
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